You are invited!!!

Description:

You will be hosting a Gilded Age dinner party-free of historical social norms. You will need to understand the values and beliefs of each person and the opportunities and problems each of the characters may or may not have faced.

Please bring the following to the party:

* A short (2 paragraph) description of yourself and values
* ACAPS sheet completed
* Dinner Party Notes Template

Expectations during the party:

• Represent your person accurately
• Respond to other speakers
• Encourage other speakers to speak
• Use detail to explain who you are and what you represent during the Gilded Age

Expectations watching the party:

• Evaluate the person you are observing’s participation
• Provide valuable feedback for the person you are observing on the Structured Discussion Checklist

Post-party:

• Complete Venn Diagram comparing yourself to one other guest
• Formulate 2 Questions for someone you have a value conflict with at the party
• Complete the One Word Summary
STRUCTURED DISCUSSION OBSERVATION CHECKLIST

Your Name: ____________________ Person Observing: __________________

Instructions: Each time the person you are observing does one of the following, put a check in the box.

Speaks in the discussion..........................

Asks a new or follow-up question...........

Responds to another speaker..............

Paraphrases and adds to another speaker’s ideas

Uses detail about their character..........  

Encourages another participant.......... to speak

Interrupts another speaker..............

Dominates the conversation...............  

AFTER the discussion: What is the most interesting thing the person you are observing said?

AFTER THE DISCUSSION: What would you like to have said in the discussion?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theodore Roosevelt</th>
<th>Jane Addams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Twain</td>
<td>W.E.B. DuBois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram Revels</td>
<td>Geronimo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calamity Jane</td>
<td>Dennis Kearney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Carnegie</td>
<td>John D Rockefeller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutherford B Hayes</td>
<td>W.J. Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William McKinley</td>
<td>Sitting Bull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grover Cleveland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Venn Diagram

Write details that tell how the dinner guests are different in the outer circles. Write details that tell how the subjects are alike where the circles overlap.

Guest: _______________________________________

Guest: _______________________________________

Guest: _______________________________________

Guest: _______________________________________

Date: _______________________

Period/Block: ___________
Gilded Age Dinner Party

Names: _____________________________________________________________

Period/Block: ___________

Date: _____________________

After reading about each person, seat all eight people at the dinner table. People sitting next to each other must have something in common. Cut out the person’s picture and glue it to the box.

Gilded Age Dinner Party

Name: ____________________  Date: ________________  Period/Block: __________________________
Reflect on today’s lesson, and, in the box below, write one word that best summarizes the topic.

Now, explain in one or two sentences why you chose this word.